Partnerships in Place - Building Effective Regional/Community Based Partnerships

Did you miss this “interactive” session during the USU Winter 2014 Urban Track?

Don’t worry, view these screenshots of the “live tweets”!
Shari Garmise @ShariGarmise · Nov 2
Problems today are so forbidding, partnerships is the only strategy to address. President Hitt

APLU CICEP @APLUInovation · Nov 2
President Hitt of @UCF: as public universities, partnership is in our DNA. #APLUPlace #APLU2014

Laura Myers @llkmyers · Nov 2
Panel "Partnerships to Place: Building Effective Regional and Community-based Partnerships" #aplplace

Shari Garmise @ShariGarmise · Nov 2
Welcome everyone. #aplplace. The session is starting.

APLU CICEP @APLUInovation · Nov 2
Getting ready for a conversation about "partnerships in place" #APLUPlace #APLU2014
Ruth Hohl Borger @ruth_borger · Nov 2
#apluplace Orlando and UF at Lake Nona...huge medical research partnerships... Big winds #apluplace #uf_ifas

UrbanUnivforHEALTH @UUHEALTH · Nov 2
"FL supply of physicians cannot keep up with demand & Orlando is the largest MSA w/o a medical school" Byron Brooks #apluplace #APLU2014

Shari Garmise @ShariGarmise · Nov 2
Tying business development to university assets is a real win for the city. Brooks #apluplace

APLU CICEP @APLUInnovation · Nov 2
Byron Brooks, Orlando City Manager: Why partner with University? Economic Development. #APLUplace #APLU2014 #CICEP

APLU CICEP @APLUInnovation · Nov 2
@UCF’s Hitt: We need to be not just IN central FL, but also OF central FL #APLUplace #APLU2014

Burton Bargerstock @bargerstock · Nov 2
#APLUPlace Panel on Partnerships of Place
Wendy Fink @wfink_aplu_org · Nov 2
Continuum, collaboration across campus and communication are three c's for USF's global perspective. #apluplace

Ruth Hohl Borger @ruth_borger · Nov 2
#apluplace new word__ glocal __ connecting local efforts to an international strategy

Kathy DeVault @KathyDeVault · Nov 2
The three Cs: continuum, collaboration, and communication, brindley from USF. #apluplace

Shari Garmise @ShariGarmise · Nov 2
Continuum, collaboration and communication--the three Cs for connecting region to global work #apluplace #APLU2013

UrbanUnivforHEALTH @UUHEALTH · Nov 2
We have mental health counselors, doctors, dentists... all housed on campus @ Evan Community School - Jarvis Wheeler #apluplace #healthequity

APLU CICEP @APLInnovation · Nov 2
Wheeler of Evans School: Success of partnership is sustained by commitment. Partners have made long-term commitment. #APLUplace #APLU2014

Kathy DeVault @KathyDeVault · Nov 2
Communication is key to creating and maintaining partnerships, wheeler #apluplace

darcy fauci @DarcyFauci · Nov 2
#APLUplace For each panelist--Should "community" be the immediate municipality? region? state? globe?

APLU CICEP @APLInnovation · Nov 2
Jarvis Wheeler, Evans Community School: Partnerships can be source of great stress, and also great joy. #APLUplace #APLU2014
Shari Garmise @ShariGarmise - Nov 2
Q: To President Hitt: What are best examples of enhancing research via strategic partnerships and how do they do it? #apluplace #APLU2013

Michael Newman @man658 - Nov 2
#APLUplace did you mention any regional business leaders, maybe coming out of some high-profile business forum that would carry weight?

Kathy DeVault @KathyDeVault - Nov 2
What partnerships are in place to get Evans students enrolled in UCF or other higher ed institutions? #apluplace

Anne-Claire Herry @acherry - Nov 2
Q: #apluplace - what have been effective communication strategies with partners and communities?

Wendy Fink @wfink_aplu_org - Nov 2
Q: how do you capture the outcomes of collaboration so everyone gets credit for their part? #APLU2014 #apluplace

Rebecca Villarreal @Dr_RCV - Nov 2
What is the key source of funding for these partnerships. How are they sustained? #APLUplace #APLU2014

darcy fauci @DarcyFauci - Nov 2
#APLUplace how do you pay for these partnerships?

Shari Garmise @ShariGarmise - Nov 2
Q: What are legal instruments used to support partnerships? #apluplace #APLU2013

Wendy Fink @wfink_aplu_org - Nov 2
Q: how do you develop the culture of collaboration? #APLU2014 #apluplace
Ken La Valley @KenLaValley · Nov 2
#apluplace Does the Extension system in Florida partner with the community college system and is so in what way(s)?

Susan Crowell @scrowell · Nov 2
Q. How do we prioritize and justify partnerships w/out impression of favoritism.
#APLUplace

Mark Fink @MarkLFink · Nov 2
#apluplace how did USF engage the local community in the global partnership especially economic/businesses

APLU CICEP @APLUInnovation · Nov 2
Q: What role have reg'l, community foundations, and prominent individuals, played in your p-ships? #APLUplace #APLU2014

Sandra Gladney @sandragladney · Nov 2
Q. Can you speak to length of time to develop effective partnerships?
#APLUplace

UrbanUnivforHEALTH @UUHEALTH · Nov 2
Q: How do you engage communities in global partnerships? What are some concrete examples? #apluplace

Anne-Claire Hervy @achervy · Nov 2
Q: #apluplace - how best to build consensus within the university for a focus on the local community?

Susan Crowell @scrowell · Nov 2
Q. How do u partner w companies and deal w intellectual property rights?
#APLUplace

Ruth Holli Borg @ruth_borgar · Nov 2
Q. How do you set criteria for choosing and engaging in specific partnerships?
There are so many to select from #apluplace
Maria Gallo @GalloGalom · Nov 2
#apluplace how do we make upper admin value community engagement

UrbanUnivforHEALTH @UUHEALTH · Nov 2
Q: How do you ensure the sustainability of these partnerships? #apluplace

UrbanUnivforHEALTH @UUHEALTH · Nov 2
Q: How do you evaluate the success of these partnerships, especially global partnerships? #apluplace

Ruth Hohl Borger @ruth_borger · Nov 2
@Dr_RCV we second this question #apluplace

Kathy DeVault @KathyDeVault · Nov 2
Arc faculty able to get grants or publications from partnerships? Examples? #apluplace

Anne-Claire Hervy @achervy · Nov 2
Q: #apluplace for USF, what spurred the shift toward a global focus?

Wendy Fink @wfnk_aplu_org · Nov 2
Q: How do communities harness the power of the local university once they recognize the power it has? #APLU2014 #apluplace

UrbanUnivforHEALTH @UUHEALTH · Nov 2
Q: How can institutions establish partnerships with the community, private sector, and public sector? #apluplace

Sandra Gladney @sandragnadney · Nov 2
Q: How do Presidents think about return on investment when considering engaging in partnerships? #APLUplace
APLU CICEP @APLUInnovation · Nov 2
Q: What role do faculty play in your p-ship? How is p-ship work recognized? #APLUplace #APLU2014

Matt Peterson @MattAPoterson · Nov 2
How do you extract yourself from a partnership that isn’t working? #APLUplace

Bruce McPherson @medflygenes · Nov 2
Do we intentionally co-create knowledge with communities? How does everyone win in a partnership? #APLUplace

Liz Nilsen @STEMetc · Nov 2
C: some lessons are transferable, but the dynamics presented are different from what more rural institutions grapple with. #apluplace

Ruth Hohl Borger @ruth_borger · Nov 2
Q: are partnerships at risk when political winds change? #apluplace?

#apluplace

Anne-Claire Hervy @achervy · Nov 2
Q: #apluplace - was UCF mentorship program based off a mentorship model?

Bruce McPherson @medflygenes · Nov 2
How do communities identify the “front door” to a complex university to initiate a partnership? #APLUplace

APLU CICEP @APLUInnovation · Nov 2
Q: How to create real identity, culture, narrative that gets all partners engaged? All should see themselves in it. #APLUplace #APLU2014

Susan Crowell @scrowell · Nov 2
Q: How do you sustain long term partnerships when the “ppl” in administrations or leadership roles change? #APLUplace
Rebecca Villarreal @Dr_RCV · Nov 2
Q. When partnering with communities, how do you build on assets as opposed to using a need to “fix” approach? #apluplace #aplu2014

Ruth Hohl Borger @ruth_borger · Nov 2
Q. Do partnerships end? #apluplace

Steve @Prof_STello · Nov 2
@Prof_STello #apluplace How do you coordinate large collaboration among do many partners?

Coach Loco @CoachLoco · Nov 2
#APLUplace What is an effective governance model for operating multiple partnerships?

Ken La Valley @KenLaValley · Nov 2
#apluplace What is the breadth of faculty participation in the community school program at Central Florida?

Bruce McPherson @modflygonos · Nov 2
What are the dimensions of international partnerships? #APLUplace

Laura Myers @llmyers · Nov 2
What criteria or metrics do you use to evaluate ROI? #apluplace

FIU Engagement @FIUEngagement · Nov 2
Are there examples of lasting partnerships to advance internships specifically? #APLUplace

Michael Newman @man658 · Nov 2
#APLUplace How do you get an older, well-established institution to get out of their comfort zone?
Some partnership-building resources usucoalition.org/initiatives/publications/ #apluplace #APLU2013

Ruth Hohl Borger @ruth_borgen Oct 2
@medflygenes and what about Cooperative Extensions role? #apluplace

APLU CICEP @APLUInnovation Nov 2
Q: How do we approach p-ships - opportunistic or intentional? focused on specific need and outcome? #APLUplace #APLU2014

Suzanne Taylor @SuzWillTay Nov 2
#APLUplace Why do we fail to create more knowledge exchange within K-12 and higher education? And between higher education and K-12?

FIU Engagement @FIUEngagement Nov 2
What are best practices in tracking and communicating impact of university community partnerships? #APLUplace

Ruth Hohl Borger @ruth_borgen Nov 2
Great discussions on value and challenges of universities and public partnerships #apluplace #aplu29014 @UF_IFAS

Coach Loco @CoachLoco Nov 2
#APLUplace When does an institution know that an intl partnership is strategically valuable? What is the essential value proposition?

APLU CICEP @APLUInnovation Nov 2
Q: When deciding where to go internationally, how do we decide? #APLUplace #APLU2014

Dr. RCV @Dr_RCV Nov 2
Q: What is the organizational commitment to sustaining these partnerships? #apluplace #APLU2014
RT @scrowell RT @ShariGarmise: Some partnership-building resources usacoalition.org/initiatives/pu... #apliplace #APLU2014

UrbanUnivforHEALTH @UHEALTH Nov 2
Thank you to all the panelists, moderator, @USUNews & @ShariGarmise for a great session! #apliplace #APLU2014

Chuck Hibberd @cbibberd Nov 2
Cooperative Extension is the “front door” for partners at many universities. #APLUplace

APLU CICEP @APLIInovation Nov 2
#CICEP #EPUniversities pgm is an opportunity to reflect on your p-ships aplu.org/EPUniversities... #APLUplace #APLU2014

Kathy DeVault @KathyDevault Nov 2
UCF President Hitt, the best time to plant an oak tree is 20 years ago. The second best time is today. #apliplace

Susan Crowell @scrowell Nov 2
RT @ShariGarmise: Some partnership-building resources usacoalition.org/initiatives/pu... #apliplace #APLU2014

Nick Place @nplace01 Nov 2
Q: how to get very busy and committed faculty engaged in strategic partnership efforts? #apliplace

Kathy DeVault @KathyDevault Nov 2
Partnerships help develop civic pride in our world class city, brooks #apliplace

darcy fauci @DarcyFauci Nov 2
Q. How do you get faculty buy-in? #APLUplace